
Dear Lonoie, 

NOW L11014 you are getting old, As old (i.e., youngar) itanio out:Moot havo been 

so kind with Sumocrs. 

I've road the book, a borrouod oo)4r. While I'd liLo on for tho archive I laavo I'm 

not going to buy one. 

Paiute I can coin a ,fie for the  many 000moomo of the field, he omniooionti. Each 

ateals the work of others, theorizes booed on nothiag at all except COMOreial. to.C.:Aptatilltyp 

pretends to givo genorouo credit 	7.e prepentiog tho work of othoro as hie own, loads his 

book: with phonoy notoa (scholarhip), creates confusion while undenaLming all credibility, 

and minds up with a theory that isn't ovum his own. 

It is a good review and I'm glad you worked in the personal atuff, liko ho can't even 
nona 

=cognize Oirchar in Dallaa. And thanks for the plea. 

llow on that buodneso of what LMJ believed, oddly I just pave what I regard as a good 

story to another. If ho doesn't go ahead with it and if you think your paper WCUld feed its 

wire servicoa, I'll givo it to you. Authentic. Iola can even use the document in facsimile. 

Going along with the document I got under FOIA is a considerable and I think interesting 

baaground, which I do have. 

SUMCOTO is wrong in his tioranitan you quote re LBJ, "Be came to believe that Cuba 

had retaliated with a sort of pre-emptivo strike,"' as ho is with what follows, "but it 

was a boliof based more on innpiration than reason." 

Ala of those crodka, beginning with the early Lane, manage to ferret out one of PY 

few mist's and lift it along with the rest that they steal. Sumoers did, too. 

The npnayed publishers go for cononiracy. tall spent a pot on Sumuors. 

ham one in galIoy, Joni a guy mho I regard as nuts but is an authentic scholar who also ist 

a theoretician. Malan to the money used in promotions these BS artists reach many people. 

But I've not knoun one of the boolce to be a co: trial sucoom. 

Nape yoo are all toll and not having our kind of weather with which Dallas hap made 

the =or. So hot and so dry thole is a water problem and th© gardens are ruinod. Best to 

you all from un both, 

-e• 



Dear Hal, 

'nclosed is a copy of my battik review on Summers' effort. 

You will note that I worked in the name of Harold Weisberg 

with an inference of dedication. 

After reading Summers' collections of misinformation, 

have a strong feeling that the newsboy standing on the corner 

outside our building could talk McGraw-Hill into publishing a 

book on how to win at dime (inflation, you know) pitching. 

I have a strong feeling that rIoNSPIRA(IY will fail to 

make the best seller list even though it is an outstanding 

example of BS. 

As ever, 

lonnie 


